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$115000
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$501-$1000/year

2 (standard)

YesFull family

12

No

We're in compliance with

CPF requirements.

Yes Yes

One month, including 5

Sundays (standard)

200

Range for TAC is $115,000-$130,000 depending on experience.
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Our Everything for Kids Consignment Sale was held September 17, 2022, in our big youth space called the

Garage. This very popular and successful semi-annual event, established by Christ Church Missions

Ministry galvanizes the congregation into action. It takes dozens of volunteers to set up, run, and

dismantle afterwards. Hanging racks are set up for children’s clothes, and space is arranged to display

toys, books, strollers, bikes and equipment. The sale is open to the community to both shop and consign.

Consignors and our Christ Church Preschool staff get to preview-shop the day before. Our teachers love

getting new toys and books for their classrooms! Consignors may receive a percentage of their sales with

the remainder going to CCE Missions or they may designate all proceeds to Missions Ministry. A long line

forms early before doors open at 7:30 am. All items are reduced to half price at noon. At the end of the

sale, items not sold or picked up by the original owner are donated to various nonprofits. Families

especially look forward to this sale so they can clear out their children’s outgrown clothes and buy the

next sizes that they need.

Christ Church has expanded its audio/visual ministry to include live-stream recording of our services on

YouTube that may be watched by anyone, anywhere, viewed during the service or anytime afterwards. Our

Realm Connect App is an online gathering place that helps us stay connected and informed as a church.

Members and guests can join and keep in touch with groups, get important church news, register for

events, contact others, give online, view photographs and manage their personal information. Our vestry

established an endowment using the proceeds from the sale of unused church property to ensure that

ongoing maintenance of the buildings on our campus will continue for years to come.

inspiring preaching, Visionary leadership, empathic care, transition flexibility
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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CCE is a flexible church offering diversity in style of worship while remaining steadfast to the BCP and its

liturgy. The expression of worship is informal and welcoming. The music ministry has diversity in songs

from traditional Episcopal hymns to contemporary Christian music. Our choir director/pianist is an

incredibly talented and faithful servant who elicits true worship through prayerful preparation of his

choirs – children, youth, adult and accompanying musicians. At this time there are 2 Sunday services – 9

am and 11 am. The 9 am service is very family friendly for multi-generations. Children are welcomed and

have an area near the altar where they may sit quietly, draw and color and then gather with the priest for

the message and join song leaders when the congregation sings. This service is dynamic, energized and

well received – especially by families with young children. The 11 am service is more traditional, led by

the priest and the adult choir. Musical selections often follow the Gospel message of the day. Prayers of

the People while following the BCP format are often written by members of the congregation. We also

have Holy Eucharist Wednesday morning at 8am.

CCE offers two Quiet Day retreats each year - one in Advent and one in Lent. These usually take place at

Rosalyn Retreat Center in Richmond. The quiet days are designed to help participants break away from

everyday busyness and stress and intentionally devote the self to contemplation and reflection. The goal is

to feel and connect with the Presence of God through prayer, walking, journaling, reading the Bible or just

being in the moment with our Creator. The Circle of Care is the trained lay pastoral care ministry at CCE.

Its goal is to supplement the clergy’s pastoral care ministry in non-crisis situations. It is a chapter of

Community of Hope International, an organization that encourages a ministry of presence and

compassionate listening. At the present time there are 29 lay members who meet monthly. CCE offers a

support group for primary caregivers who take care of family members of all ages. The group is facilitated

by a licensed therapist. Family Care support group meets monthly and offers a place to share challenges

and receive support and resources from others as the day-to-day caregiving is experienced. We also have

a devoted and well received Prayer Shawl Ministry.

Many lay persons are trained and serve during worship as readers, ushers, acolytes, greeters, prayer

leaders, audio/visual booth, choir and musicians. We have an outstanding Vestry, Altar Guild, Flower Guild

and MAT Committee (Music Advisory Team). We have Scout Sunday, Youth Sunday, Senior Sunday and

dozens of parishioners (adults and youth) volunteer each summer as Vacation Bible School leaders. We

have men’s and women’s Bible Studies, retreats and monthly Men’s Breakfasts, all long standing and

consistently well attended. Our New Members committee lets newcomers know the many ways they can

become involved in a ministry at CCE.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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CCE Preschool is an active ministry of Christ Church, providing a safe, loving, nurturing Christian

environment for children 2 years old to Kindergarten age. Its philosophy is based on creating a place

conducive to learning and growing spiritually in Christ. The enrollment is diverse as students come from

all different faiths in the community at large as well as families of CCE. We support Hope & Resurrection

Secondary School financially each year via the Giving Tree, to help educate and empower the next

generation of leaders in South Sudan. We generously share our space and open our doors to AA and other

12 step programs, Autism Society events on campus and Scouts. Open to all are our Bible Studies, Youth

Groups and annual VBS. Working with Underground Kitchen, CCE volunteers packaged and delivered

meals to people in the Richmond metro area during the lockdown period of covid. A very creative CCE

volunteer provided thousands of handmade cards with encouraging messages to include with each meal.

Youth mission trips locally and beyond. More recently, the Firewood project where men from CCE split,

stack and deliver firewood to those in need.

Christ Church collaborates with several denominations and nonprofit groups in our area. Prior to Covid,

the women participated in several social and educational gatherings with women from the nearby Islamic

Center. We worked together on several service projects and hope to do a women’s Habitat for Humanity

Build in the future. Additionally CCE supports many areas: 1. Shalom Farms: Planting, tending and

harvesting crops that are distributed in food deserts 2. Feedmore-Richmond metro area food bank 3.

Congregations Around Richmond Involved To Assure Shelter (CARITAS): Providing meals, clothing and

other support for unhoused persons 4. Habitat for Humanity 5. ReEstablish Richmond-Supports refugee

resettlement 6. Henry L. Marsh Elementary School, providing support to underserved students, book

drive, reading buddies, ice cream social 7. Hope for Humanity-Supports the only secondary school in

South Sudan 8. CrossOver Healthcare Ministry 9. Light from Light (Haiti) 10. Youth group open to all,

many from outside CCE 11. Host 12 step groups-14 each week

Boy Scout Troop 788 was founded in 2016 after breaking off from another troop. The previous troop,

because of the chartering organization’s beliefs and values, were not going to allow openly gay Scouts or

leaders to join Scouts. Several of the Scouts felt that was wrong and wanted to form a troop that would

allow anyone who wanted to experience Scouting to be able to, no matter what. Christ Church opened

their arms, helped with the founding of Troop 788, and the pairing has been beneficial for both groups.

Several Eagle Scout projects dot the church’s landscape, including a storage shed and raised planting

beds. Christ Church has provided a home for anyone who wants to be in Scouting. Troop 788 started with

only 9 founding youth and has grown in its 6 years to 33 youth and is proud to boast 13 Eagle scouts! The

best person to contact regarding the Scouts BSA at Christ Church would be Adam Raderer, who can be

reached at Christ-church-discernment@googlegroups.com
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Our CAT assessment revealed many feel CCE must place a greater emphasis on Stewardship. Considering

the congregation’s size and demographics, pledging and giving could be higher. We are able to support a

highly talented and efficient staff with competitive salaries and benefits. Stewardship Committee

members have participated in conferences sponsored by The College of Bishops implementing strategies

learned with some success. Beyond traditional giving options, we provide multiple ways to give; via text,

online, through Realm, stock transfer, etc. The Stewardship Committee continues to learn how giving

habits differ among the generations and how to reach out in non-traditional ways. Year-Round

Stewardship has been a goal for CCE. Our next Rector must be a strong leader, keeping CCE mindful of

the importance of stewardship of our money, time and talents. In our 30 years we have had 2 successful

capital campaigns. When a new piano was needed, the money was raised in just a few days. CCE is a

generous congregation when they see a need. We have a pledge/commitment campaign in late fall with

the majority of commitments coming in the last days of December and early January.

Our CAT results showed we appear to be a conflict avoidant congregation. Members have gone directly to

clergy and dealt with conflict privately. During the recent political divisions and social unrest in

Richmond, we held several sessions on Civil Discourse led by clergy. The proposal to sell a piece of our

undeveloped property resulted in some conflict. There were many presentations, written materials, emails

outlining the purpose, process, pros and cons of selling. Members were invited and encouraged to voice

their concerns and ask questions throughout the process which culminated in a congregational vote which

was well publicized, organized and well attended. The vote had to be done via zoom due to covid. People

without access to zoom or other obstacles to voting received the help they needed. The proposal passed by

an overwhelming majority. There are still occasional comments from individuals who were not in favor,

but they respect that the process was fair and transparent.

CCE has a history of being flexible from our early days of worship in a public school to worship during

COVID. Although change is rarely easy, as a whole we adapt. One difficult transition was when our

associate accepted a call which made 3 services every weekend with just one clergy on staff unsustainable

causing CCE to eliminate the Saturday evening service. Saturday evening attendees had bonded as a

community and very much missed those connections which highlights how much people value and need

those relationships. Also, Saturday evening was important to those who could not attend Sunday morning.

Most have been able to attend Sunday worship and maintain those important relationships. When COVID

struck and we had to adjust to pandemic restrictions, we pivoted to outdoor worship, drive-thru

communion and Nativity during the Christmas season. When Sunday School was no longer feasible, we

held outdoor playground worship during the summer and an indoor ““Prayground”” during the Family

service. We live-stream our Classic Service on YouTube. Like many congregations, COVID had a lasting

impact on our church. Because of our history of being adaptable we have continued to grow.
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2022-07

2015-09

2012-12

2022-03

2015-09

C. Neal Goldsborough

Shirley Smith Graham

Doug Wigner

Interim

Interim

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Sunday Christian Formation

Pre-K

25

40

83

15

18 21

5
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http://www.ccerva.org/

English  

> https://www.instagram.com/cce_rva/
> https://www.facebook.com/christchurchrichmond

>
https://www.youtube.com/@ChristChurchEpiscopalinRVA/streams

804-643-8451, mstevenson@thediocese.net

The Rt. Rev. E. Mark

Stevenson

Steve Rogers

804-622-3180, ssmithgraham@thediocese.net

The Rev. Shirley Smith

Graham

cmclain@shadygroveumc.net

The Rev. Chris McLean

dbb80@msn.com

Dianna Barron

Jim Barron

Christ-church-discernment@googlegroups.com, 804-382-1815

Kay Holmes
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